Cholesterol affects cancer progression, and acetyl-CoA is the primary cholesterogenesis substrate. The previous work has defined cholesterol bioflux via lipoprotein/receptor route is the gastric cancer (GCa) prognosis biosignature.
Introduction
Gastric cancer (GCa) is the third leading cause of cancer death worldwide (World Health Organization, Cancer: Fact Sheet No 297; http://www.who.int/mediacentre/ factsheets/fs297/en/). The high mortality rates of GCa could be due to late diagnosis [1] and few effective adjuvant therapy agents available for patients [2] . The prognosis is poor for advanced GCa patients receiving gastrectomy, and the 5-year recurrence-free survival rate is only around 25% [3] . In addition, few chemotherapy options are available for postsurgery patients [4, 5] . The therapeutic efficacy of surgery combined with chemotherapy in GCa patients is limited according to a meta-analysis [6] . Therefore, there is clearly an unmet medical need in GCa patient management.
Cholesterol is a major component of cell membranes and a vital metabolic material for fast-growing cancer cells. A previous study has shown the importance of lowdensity lipoprotein (LDL) and its cholesterol-shuttling receptor (LDLR; L/R route), which facilitate steroidogenesis and sex hormone receptor action, and promote GCa progression [7] . The study indicated that the L/R route is a GCa progression biomarker. However, the importance of endogenous de novo cholesterogenesis in GCa prognosis is unknown.
The mevalonate pathway is an enzymatic cascade responsible for de novo cholesterogenesis. The anabolism starts with the supply of acetyl-CoA, which may have two possible resources. The first resource is the acetyl-CoA matrix (nonmitochondria), which is catalyzed by ACSS2 (acetylCoA synthetase 2; acetate from extracellular pool), PDHB (pyruvate dehydrogenase; intermediate step of glycolysis), and ACAT1/2 (thiolase; final step of fatty acid β-oxidation). The second acetyl-CoA resource is derived from mitochondrial ACSS1/3 (acetyl-CoA synthetase 1/3) and ACLY (ATP citrate lyase).
The first enzymatic action for cholesterogenesis is condensing acetyl-CoA and acetoacetyl-CoA by thiolation (HMGCS; hydroxymethylglutaryl-coA synthase) to generate 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA (HMG-CoA). The next step is thiolation to convert 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA to mevalonate by HMGCR (HMG-CoA reductase), which is recognized as a rate-limiting step of cholesterogenesis. There are then 12 more steps to produce cholesterol. The intermediates of those enzymatic steps are reported to be involved in various biological actions, including inflammation, cell migration, and differentiation. Because of the enzymatic cascade of cholesterogenesis from various sources of acetyl-CoA and the following mevalonate pathway, identifying the resources of acetyl-CoA and the roles of mevalonate pathway enzymes that determine GCa progression might provide a potential target against cancer cells.
Web-based gene survival analysis was performed to analyze the enzymes that produce acetyl-CoA and the enzymes corresponding to the mevalonate pathway in patients. The strategy involves meta-analysis of online cDNA microarray databases that predict the outcome in appropriately powered cohorts and provide a feasible, unbiased, and genome-wide approach to analyze genes in cancer progression [8, 9] ,http://kmplot.com/analysis/ index.php?p=service&cancer=gastric). We used a webbased survival analyzer (Kaplan-Meier plotter) to test candidate genes in GCa disease survival and calculate the importance of gene clusters in GCa patients with unmet medical needs.
Methods
Meta-analysis of gastric cancer patient with Kaplan-Meier plotter OS analyzer
We analyzed the 5-year OS rates of GCa using the webbased gene survival analyzer Kaplan-Meier plotter (http:// kmplot.com/analysis/index.php?p=service&cancer=gastric) [9] . The 5-year OS was assessed in all GCa cohorts stratified by median classifier expression. GCa subtypes included all patients (nonclassified; n = 876) and surgery (n = 380), surgery and 5′FU treatment (5FU and surgery; n = 153), HER2-(n = 532), and HER2 + (n = 344) patients. The input genes and classifiers are as follows: acetyl-CoA synthesis enzymes: 211023_at (PDHB), 201128_s_at (ACLY), 219616_at (ACSS3), 218322_s_at (ACSS2), 201661_s_at (FACL3), 205412_at (ACAT1), 209608_s_at (ACAT2); cholesterogenesis enzymes: 221750_at (HMGCS1), 202540_s_at (HMGCR), 36907_at (MVK), 203515_s_at
Scoring method of hazard ratio (HR) summation to evaluate targeting value (HR score)
In previous work, we developed a formula to calculate the impact of genes on different GCa conditions with the KM plotter survival analyzer [7] :
In order to evaluate the impact of each genes, the absolute value of HR minus 1. For adjusting the effect HR score= (Avg. of HR of gene sets)
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of genes, it is multiplied by negative log 10 (P-value) to balance their importance. The summed score is divided by the number of genes and multiplied by 100 to obtain the HR score, or the average HR of genes. We set the threshold as 300 to indicate the significance of genes. An HR score> 300 could be considered as significant for targeting, whereas an HR score ≤300 indicates less value for targeting in GCa therapy.
Meta-analysis of gastric cancer patients with TCGA database
Previous developed DriverDB (http://ngs.ym.edu.tw/ driverdb), a database that incorporates more than 9500 cancer-related RNA-seq datasets and more than 7000 exomeseq. datasets from TCGA, the International Cancer Genome Consortium (ICGC), and published papers [10, 11] , were used in this study. In DriverDB, there are 420 primary tumors and 37 adjacent normal tissues (including 34 normaltumor pairs) in the gastric cancer dataset of TCGA. We validated the expression of indicated genes in nontumor (NT) versus tumor parental (TP) tissues in a paired or nonpaired fashion. We used a student's t-test to compare the mean expression levels of genes between primary tumors and adjacent normal tissues, and we used a paired t-test for matched normal and tumor pair samples. A P-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Cell maintenance, ACSS3 knockdown by lentivirus-based gene silencing, and reagents SNU1, AGS GCa, and HEK293T cells were purchased from the Food Industry Research and Development Institute in Taiwan (BCRC purchase number: 60210). The cells were maintained in DMEM with 10% FCS (Invitrogen), 1% L-glutamine, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin, as described previously [12] .
Lentiviral-based gene delivery
Gene silencing using shRNA toward ACSS3 (shACSS3) and luciferase (shLuc) shRNA was used as reported previously [13] . The pLKO-shLuciferase and shACSS3 (TRCN0000152146) plasmids were obtained from the National RNAi Core Facility Platform (Institute of Molecular Biology/Genome Research Center, Academia Sinica, supported by the National Core Facility Program for Biotechnology; grant MOST104-2319-B-001-001). The lentiviral production and infection procedures used in this study followed a previous report [14] . In brief, psPAX2 (packaging plasmid) and pMD2G (envelope plasmid) (Addgene) were cotransfected into HEK293T cells. We then harvested virus-containing media to infect the GCa cells. After 48 h of infection, we used puromycin (5 μg/mL) to select a positive infection. After selection for 2-weeks, gene expression and biological assays were performed.
Apoptosis assay
The apoptosis assay was conducted as reported previously [15] . Briefly, 10 6 cells were cultured in a 100-mm dish with or without 10 nmol/L DHT for 24 h. They were then trypsinized, washed, and stained with fresh 5 μmol/L propidium iodine (PI) in PBS. The dead cells were then detected by flowcytometry (BD, SLRII) and analyzed by FlowJo 7.6 software.
Colony-forming assay
Colony-forming assays were performed as previously reported [16] . Briefly, 1 × 10 4 cells/dish were seeded onto 3.5-cm plates with DMEM in 10% FBS with various treatments for 7 days. After treatments, 1/3 of the total volume of the 10% formaldehyde solution was added to fix the cells, which were then allowed to stain with Crystal Violet for 5 min. After washing with PBA, the colonies were photographed.
Wound-healing cell migration assay
The procedure of measuring cell migration ability was wound-healing assays, which modified from previous publication [17] . In brief, cell seed on plate till around 80% confluence, a 200-μL pipette tip was then used to create a linear wound area. Photographs were taken under a light microscope at 0-h. We observed wound closure for 24-h and then took photographs. Migration activity was defined by subtracting the wound area (μm 2 ) at 0-h from that at 24-h. The photographic images were analyzed by NIS Elements BR3.1v software (Nikon).
Statistics
In addition to the Kaplan-Meier plotter website calculation, a paired t-test was used for biological assays, and the standard error of mean (SEM) served as an experimental variation. P-values less than 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.
Result Mitochondrial ACSS3 contributes to acetylCoA matrix and promotes GCa progression
To analyze the resources of acetyl-CoA in GCa progression, we first illustrated the acetyl-CoA production map ACSS3 is Biosignature of GCa Progression W.-C. Chang et al.
in a cell. As shown in Figure 1A , there are two major resources (nonmitochondrial and mitochondrial) that contribute to the intracellular pool of acetyl-CoA. When comparing nonmitochondrial-derived enzymes with respect to GCa 5-year overall survival (OS) using the KM plotter analyzer, we found that ACSS2, ACAT1, and ACAT2 (HR score = 45, −232.5, and −9.6, respectively) are irrelevant to GCa progression (Fig. 1B) . When analyzing mitochondrial enzymes, we also found that ACLY, ACSS1, and PDHB (HR score = 74.1, 15.4, and −143.8, respectively) are also irrelevant to GCa progression. However, surprisingly, ACSS3 profoundly impacted GCa disease progression (HR = 2.11 (1.7-2.61); P-value = 2.8e-12; HR score = 1282.4; Fig. 1B and C). This result indicates that ACSS3 is the major acetyl-CoA producer in GCa progression.
The metabolic destination of acetyl-CoA could either contribute to acetylation resources for histone lysine residue or enter the mevalonate pathway. Thus, we analyzed the contribution of histone acetyl-transferase (HAT1) in GCa 5-year OS. The result shows that HAT1 is a negative factor for GCa progression (HR score = −240.5), indicating that the destination of ACSS3-acetyl-CoA is less likely to contribute to histone acetylation.
ACSS3 and the lower-mevalonate pathway are GCa progression biosignatures
Since acetyl-CoA might go through the mevalonate pathway and influence GCa progression, the mevalonate pathway enzymes were compared with respect to GCa 5-year OS. As shown in Figure 2A , the mevalonate pathway can be divided into upper-and lower-mevalonate pathways. The upper-mevalonate pathway is recognized as a rate-limiting step that converts acetyl-coA to mevalonate through HMGCS and HMGCR, which is a pharmacological target site of statins (cholesterol-lowering drugs). Unexpectedly, the result showed that HMGCS and HMGCR are negatively associated with GCa progression ( Fig. 2B ; HR score = −60.8 and −356.5, respectively). We then analyzed lowermevalonate pathway enzymes and found that MVK, LSS, DHCR14A, HSD17B7, and SC5D are significantly positive factors (HR = 942.6, 407.3, 590.2, 455.9, and 619.9, respectively) that contribute to GCa progression. The mitochondrial source is a major resource of acetyl-CoA, which is converted from either acetate, citrate, or pyruvate by ACSS1/3, ACYL, or PDHB, respectively. On the other hand, the nonmitochondrial-derived acetyl-CoA is converted from acetate or ketoacyl-CoA by ACSS2 or ACAT1/2, respectively. (B). Calculation of the HR score of acetyl-CoA contributing enzymes in GCa progression. ACSS3 is considered to have the most impact as a GCa progression confounder, and the HR score threshold is set as >300. (C). ACSS3 expression is associated with the 5-year overall survival (OS; %) of GCa. The HR is 2.11 (range 1.7-2.51), the P-value is 2.8e-12, and the HR score is 1281.4. W.-C. Chang et al.
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The survival benefit of surgery in GCa is best before stage 3 GCa develops [18] . To evaluate the impact of genes on stages of GCa, we analyzed the ACSS3, MVK, LSS, DHCR14, HSD17B7, and SC5D genes and their association with various stages of GCa (Fig. 3A) . We found that ACSS3 ( Fig. 3B; HR score = 905.2), MVK ( Fig. 3C ; HR score = 458), DHCR14 ( Fig. 3D ; HR score = 617.9), and SC5D ( Fig. 3E ; HR score = 553.3) mostly impact stage 3 patient survival.
Histological patterns are also a determinant of therapy outcome in GCa patient management. We analyzed the five genes in relation to the 5-year OS of intestinal-(less malignant) and diffused-type GCa (more malignant). We found that all five genes have less impact on the diffused type but on the intestinal type (Fig. 4A) . The HR scores for ACSS3, MVK, DHCR14, and SC5D are 1376.3, 1206.6, 1022, and 667, respectively (Fig. 4B-E) . These data suggest that lower-mevalonate enzymes and ACSS3 might have therapeutic efficacy as indicators of GCa.
Other than surgery, nonresectable patients might receive anti-HER2 therapy (e.g., trastuzumab) if the biopsy data show positive HER2 expression. However, there is little hope for nonresectable patients and those with negative HER2 expression. Therefore, the five genes were also analyzed for their association with the HER2 expression status of GCa patients. The result showed that only ACSS3 is a progression promoter for HER2 + patients (HR score = 603.3) (Fig. 5A) . ACSS3, MVK, and SC5D are HER2-progression promoters (HR score = 552, 652.7, and 549.8, respectively) ( Fig. 5B-D) . These data suggest that targeting ACSS3, MVK, and SC5D might be beneficial to HER2-GCa patients.
Targeting ACSS3 for GCa therapy of unmet medical needs
The next step is to evaluate the possibility of targeting the genes. The cDNA microarray of KM plotter provides important information about the expression intensities of GCa tumors and their normal parental tissues. As shown in Figure 6A , the average tumor expression signals of ACSS3, DHCR14, and SC5D are higher than the expression in normal parental tissues. However, considering the general impact (DHCR14 has less impact on HER2-patients) and the expression intensity (which is low for SC5D), ACSS3 is considered the most possible target among the five genes.
In order to test this hypothesis, we examined the association between ACSS3 expression and GCa progression using another patient database from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA), which we analyzed using DriverDB.v2. We confirmed that ACSS3 is indeed a GCa prognostic marker (Fig. 6B) . We then profiled ACSS3 expression in five human GCa cell lines and found that SNU-1 and AGS express endogenous ACSS3 (data not shown). Interestingly, we found that the abundance of ACSS3 mRNA increased in low serum culture conditions (1% FBS as starvation conditions). The ACSS3 expression gradually increases to around fourfold in 8-to 48-h of starvation treatment (Fig. 6C) . Therefore, we hypothesized that ACSS3 serves as a survival signal during starvation.
(B). ACSS3 expression is associated with intestinal-type GCa 5-year OS (%). The HR is 2.63 (range 1.88-3.67), and the P-value is 3.56E-09. (C). MVK expression is associated with intestinal-type GCa 5-year OS (%). The HR is 2.53 (range 1.82-3.52), and the P-value is 1.3E-08. (D). DHCR14 expression is associated with intestinal-type GCa 5-year OS (%). The HR is 2.46 (range 1.75-3.47), and the P-value is 1E-07. (E). SC5D expression is associated with intestinal-type GCa 5-year OS (%)
We established ACSS3 knockdown (shACSS3) stable transfected cells of AGS and SNU-1( Fig. 6D, mRNA;  Fig. 6E , protein) and then tested cell growth under various conditions to compare with the control (shLuc). We compared the colony forming ability in AGS cells and found that ACSS3 knockdown could suppress colony formation under regular culture (upper-panel of Fig. 6F ; 
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10% of FBS); however, it's even dramatic under starvation condition (middle-panel of Fig. 6F ; 1% of FBS). While measuring cell mobility ability, we found knockdown ACSS3 inhibited wound-healing ability under starvation condition (Fig. 6G) . Furthermore, knockdown of ACSS3 in AGS and SNU-1 cells could increase basal level of cell death, and even more dramatic under starvation condition (Fig. 6H) . In order to propose a possible molecular regulation of ACSS3 under starvation conditions, we analyzed the 5-promoter (TSS ~-1500 bp) of the ACSS3 genome. We found that it contains 9 C/EBPα (CCAAT-enhancerbinding proteins alpha), 51 C/EBPβ, and 2 PPARα binding elements (Fig. 6I) . Interestingly, the C/EBPα is suggested as a survival signal under starvation conditions [19] . This information indicates that the survival effect of ACSS3 under starvation conditions might be due to activation of C/EBPα. In summary, de novo cholesterogenesis is not a major event in GCa progression. However, the intermediates of lower-mevalonate pathway enzymes play role in GCa prognosis. On the other hand, the ACSS3 expression is a biomarker of GCa prognosis, and targeting ACSS3 might be an effective therapeutic strategy for GCa patients with unmet medical needs.
Discussion
In this study, we determined that ACSS3 is a landmark of cancer progression gatekeeper gene in GCa patients, which is part of the biochemical process for the mitochondrial production of acetyl-CoA. The cholesterogenesis is initiated by the thiolation of acetyl-CoA and acetoacetyl-CoA, which is related to the upper mevalonate pathway. Our results support the notion that the committed-step enzymes of cholesterogenesis (the upper mevalonate pathway) are not cancer gatekeepers. However, the lipidomes of the lower mevalonate pathway, which are catalyzed by corresponding enzymes, could be biosignatures of GCa progression (Fig. 7) .
The roles of acetyl-coA in cancer metabolism and progression
The metabolomes are drastically altered during cancer development, which could lead to energy catastrophe and reduce the dependence on oxidative phosphorylation and consumption [20, 21] . Acetyl-CoA has gained attention in cancer research because it participates in epigenetics, posttranslational modification, and cancer cell biomass regulation. Under energy-deprived conditions where cancer is encountered, hypoxia-inducible factor 1 (HIF-1) could block the conversion of pyruvate, inhibit fatty acid β-oxidation, and reduce acetyl-CoA [22] . 
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Mitochondria are considered as "metabolic checkpoint" organelles that sense the fluctuation of energy in cells [23] . The results revealed an adaptation mechanism where mitochondrial ACSS3 can resupply acetyl-CoA for cancer cells to escape aerobic stress. There is one report that supports this notion. Bjornson et al., predicted that mitochondrial ACSS1 would be an important acetyl-CoA provider that would be positively associated with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) prognosis [24] . Another report indicates that the loss of ACSS2 could facilitate GCa progression [25] , which is compatible with our results.
In addition to its role as an acetyl-CoA provider in GCa cells, ACSS3 might also inhibit cancer autophagic activity and escape autophagocide. Some articles reported that the depletion of acetyl-CoA in cells resulted in increased autophages in yeast [26] and in mammal cells [27] . Therefore, there is also a possibility that ACSS3 promotes GCa progression by eliminating autophage stress in the cells.
Failure of statin trials in GCa patients: Is it the wrong target?
Statin usage (HMGCR blockers and rate-limiters of the mevalonate pathway) could reduce multiple cancer risks [28] . This indicates hope as a possible adjuvant therapy agent for GCa patients. There has been some success of using statins in preclinical GCa models [29] [30] [31] , but most clinical trials have failed [32] [33] [34] [35] . In this study, we found that HMGCR is not a positive promoter for GCa progression. This indicates that de novo cholesterogenesis is not a major cholesterol provider in GCa. This conclusion also aligns with our previous finding that cholesterol uptake through a lipoprotein/receptor (L/R) route is a source of cholesterol for GCa progression [7] .
Although the committed-step enzymes of cholesterogenesis do not affect GCa progression, the lipidomes produced by lower-mevalonate enzymes do. We found that MVK, DHCR14, and SC5D affect GCa progression in stage 3, intestinal-type, and HER2-negative GCa patients (Figs. 3,  4, 5) . To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report that mevalonate-pathway enzymes are progression promoters. However, some functions of these enzymes have been reported to affect other cellular functions aside from cholesterogenesis. For example, a recent study found that MVK is an innate immune suppressor that mediates toll-like receptor (TLR)-induced PI3K activation [36] . In addition, Bellezza et al. (2013) found that DHCR14 serves as innate immune modulator by regulating TNFα expression [37] .
In summary, our study showed that cholesterol supply promotes GCa progression [7] , while de novo cholesterol synthesis is irrelevant to GCa progression. These results are consistent with those of Yorket al (2015), who found that cholesterol influx is reduced by activating type I IFN signaling in cancer [38] . They also explained the mechanism of cholesterol influx in cancer. Our published work also pointed out increased influx of cholesterol for steroidogenesis, which promotes GCa progression [7] . Furthermore, this study indicates that not cholesterogenesis but the lipidomes of the lower mevalonate pathway are promoters of GCa progression.
The C/EBPα-ACSS3 axis under starvation stress promotes GCa progression Cancer initiation and progression are often accompanied by hypoxic and nutrient-deficient stress. In this study, we reported the importance of ACSS3 for GCa progression. ACSS3 has low expression in normal tissue but is significantly upregulated in tumors (Fig. 6A) . In this study, we observed ACSS3 upregulation under starvation conditions (Fig. 6C) . Furthermore, in vitro study revealed that ACSS3 is critical for cancer cell growth, migration, and death under starvation conditions ( Fig. 6F-H) . The promoter analyses of the ACSS3 genome showed that there are multiple transcription factor binding sites associated with starvation signals, such as C/EBPs and PPARα. Interestingly, Lu et al. reported that C/EBPα is an important signal for overcoming energy starvation stress during hepatocarcinogenesis [19] . Therefore, it is very likely that the C/EBPα-ACSS3 axis is an important regulatory mechanism in GCa development or when cancer cells are under energy deprivation stress. Further study of the C/EBPα-ACSS3 axis in tumors would be valuable for understanding most solid tumors under starvation stress.
Targeting value of ACSS3 in GCa therapy
ACSSs are key enzymes for synthesizing fatty acids through the formation of thioesters with CoA. Three subfamily members are currently recognized in the human genome: ACSS1, ACSS2, and ACSS3. The mitochondrial isoforms ACSS1 and ACSS3 play key roles in the metabolism of acetate for energy production [39] . In addition to its ability to induce fatty acid synthesis, ACSS1 is also reported as an epigenetic metabolite that promotes cancer cell survival under hypoxic stress [40] . Moreover, it has also been reported that increased ACSS1/2 expression could lead to the import of short-chain fatty acid (C11), which switches cancer cells from glucose to fatty-acid utilization [41] . This paper suggested that targeting ACSSs might have therapeutic value.
Conclusion
Considering the intracellular acetyl-CoA pool, ACSS3 acts as a mitochondrial acetyl-CoA generator and also serves as a confounder of GCa progression. The de novo
